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There were a time when her and me were wondrous confiding.
'Twas about that time—'tweren't so very long ago neither—
that her told Majesty's Spectre a plumbing great lie about a
axidint our hoss had. Her were afeard 'twould have to be de-
stroyed—that's what made she do it—destroyed, see ? put out of
way you understand, but what her didn't count on was Ole
Ben looking out for his wone self, and not forgettin' nor for-
givin' like most silly ole men what have grown confidin' with a
young woman what has a 'lurin* figure."
"What—on—earth—are you talking about?"
And then Old Funky gave him a second extraordinary look.
It was primarily a look of a furtive rat: "How far can I go
before this dog springs?" But it was also a look of what might
be called the "adhesive plaster" of hatred, a look whose hatred
"clung" like the fabulous shirt of Nessus to the very soul of
its victim.
But a shirt—even a poisoned one—is after all inanimate,
and Old Funky, in his role of the avenging parasite, seemed
to flit like an insatiable mosquito round all the undefended
places in No-man's nature, seeking the spot where he could,
with safety to himself, settle and suck. "I be come so us can
seech other," he repeated. "Me Missus have spoke ere now
of calling in the Law"—he spoke of "the Law" with an unctu-
ous veneration, as if it were a sort of super-Funky, a kind of
arch-mosquito of bloodsucking—"but in course as 'twixt an
Ole Ben like me, what means no 'arm, and a chit like She what
do now bide along of thee's self, 'tis best, and so I tell my
Missus when her do carry on about thee's gall and me, 'tis best
to seech other, 'tis best to come to 'appy 'rangements. The truth
be"—here Old Funky actually extended a furtive wrist and
a confidential hand, and lowered his voice to a whisper—"that
thee and me with 'eads together and a few gold sovereigns to
make the poor 'ooman's 'eart rejoice, can settle this 'ere trouble
smooth and sweet, without calling in no lawyer, nor no bloomin'
jury-courts/'
Dud advanced a step towards the seated figure, his eyes fixed
not on the man's face, but on the sharp line where his reddish
wig met his bald scalp, and even at that crucial moment he
found himself quite vexed that there was no louse there to-day
to emphasize the nice distinction.
"Come now," he said ia a low clear voice, "Don't beat about

